
The Fraternal Aid
Association

PAYS
FOR

Loss of Life, Both Feet,
Both Hands, Both Eyes,

One Foot, One Hand,
One Eye, or when the

Member becomes 70 years of age.

MEN AND WOMEN ADMITTED ON EQUAL TERMS

T. J. EDMONDS, H. E. DON CARLOS,

Gen. Sec. Gen. Pres.
Lawrence, Kans.

C. P. MALLORY, Jr.
Special Representatives for Central

Washington and Wenatchee.

THE GUARANTEE FUND LIFE ASSOCIATION

OF TACOMA, WASHINGTON

As Permanent as The Pyramid.

PAST AND COMING
YEAR

We thank our many customers for their
liberal patronage they have given us
the past years and hope to have Your
Trade for the coming year.

PEARL P. HOLCOMB
Phone 941 6 Wen. Aye.

Saturday is Jingle Day.
The next Jingles will appear Sat-

urday. Now get busy and wiite a
Jingle on your butcher, bakor or
candlestick maker, and mail it to
Andy Brown, Jingle Editor of the
World, 23 Lemon street, Skidoo
Building.

Big Success.
The Vidascopq Moving Pictures at

the theater last night were greeted
by a good-sized audience, and the
performance was more than prom-
ised by the management. The pic-
tures, without any question, are the
clearest and best ever seen in this
city, and differ from the usual kind
in that the flickering of the pictures
has been done away with, a thing
that has been a drawback for years,
causing the eyes to tire and some-
times headache. The film "The Dis-
patch Bearer," which is the feature
this week, is certainly an inspiring
picture, and with appropriate music
by Mrs. Louise Ferguson last night,

drew forth a perfect storm of ap-
plause. Another big feature was the
illustrated song "My Bonnie Jean,"
sung by Miss Faun Wells, Wenat-
chea's leading soprano, which met
with an ovation. She had to re-
spond to several encores. Manager
Ferguson is to be congratulated on
the excellent performance, and it is!
safe to say big houses will see the
show tonight. We understand an
entire change of bill will be pre- j
sented next week.

Monitor News.
Some of the Monitor folks spent'

a very pleasant evening Friday at
the new school house, which h.iSj
just been finished between Sunny
Slope and Monitor. Many interest-
ing games were played and Messrs.
George Weythman and Everett Clo-
thier favored them with music by
their phonograph. A very delicious
\u25a0upper was served by the ladies of 1
that district. j

Mr. G. T. Richardson has also
purchased a phonograph and 40 rec-!
ords.

Mr. ;md Mrs. Frank Wells return- |
ed to Chiwaokum Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving spent Thurs-j
day with Mr. and Mrs. Clothier. j

A literary was organized Friday I
evening, electing Mr. Jack Barber
president; Jack Lewiston vice-pres-i
tary; Airs. J. Barber assistant secre-
tary, Deak Brown, treasurer and-
janitor. A literary will be held ev-
ery Saturday evening, beginning

next Saturday, Jan. 11. All are in- j
vited to come.

Fred and Frank Hanan have start-
ed school.

Ruby Cornell has returned to
school, being out over a month on
account of the smallpox.

The men began work on the Mon-
itor Bridge Saturday. They have
laid planks across so that people on
the other side can cross by walking.

The Brunton children have re-
turned to school again. Mr. Brun-
ton has recovered from the smallpox

and we are all glad to hear it.

Advertised Lette
Remaining on hand in 1? post-

office at Wenatchee urn ' 1 for,

Thomas Bargain, Wiu. Mattheie
Counet Mrs. Emma Clark, Mrs. Fin
Conly, Mr. Fred Ells, J. E. Fitch, A.
Faist, F. B. Kellogg, Jack Lawisto t,

Mrs. Alice Lernont, Fred Nancekl-
vell, O. C. Rugland, Mrs. William
Reid, H. S. Rice, Mrs. A. L. Smart,
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Taylor, Mrs. L.
Vail, J. W. Wheeler, Miss L. Wester-
man, Mrs. Nel. Vincent Wisberger,
Mr. Forte Wheeler, Mrs. L. V. Wood.

Persons calling for the above will
please say advertised.

L. M. HULL, P. H.

Don't forget the jingles, a dollar
each. See Andy Brown, the jingle

editor.

ON CHOOSING
A HUSBAND

(Continued from Page 1.)

tions? such as a Wife, would leave
him unchanged. He is apt to be
either a male gossip or a silent cur-
mudgeon. This is not true of all of
him, and we don't intend to make a
sweeping indictment of his class.
There are exceptions, fine, whole-
some, genial, courteous exceptions,
but his usual and general character-
istics are sufficient to give pause.
Of course, he has his compensations
in few worries, ability to enjoy the
good things of life?if he is free oS
the gout?and opportunity to read
his evening paper undisturbed j

Nevertheless, the woman, alive to
the privileges of the year, is ad-
vised not to marry him. He does
not want to marry, anyway, and
close scrutiny should convince her
that she does not want to marry
him. Perhaps, after all, she will
do as well to let things run along
in the old way, permitting mere
man still to indulge the delusion
that the matter of selection rests
with him.

SREATNORTH-
ERN WORK

(Continued from Page 1.)

.be twelve miles long and give the
road a grade so easy that one loco-
motive opuld pull the heaviest train.
He said the western end was to be
at the medical hot springs, but for
the first year or so the work would
he prosecuted only from the east-

ern end. I was told that work was
to be continued 0:1 the waterpower
'till depth of snow made operations

too difficult, when the crews would
he sent to Everett to line the tun-

nfell here with concrete.

"At the Leavenworth camps there
were steel pipes twelve fet in diam-
eter, which apparently were pen-
stoc..s for the turbines to develop

elec rical power, and it is certoin
tha: the men working there under-
stand that the purpose is to get
power for construction of the tuu-
nel. The Great Northern has ar-
ranged for development of power
from Chelan falls lor operation of

trains through the present tunnel,

and of course it would be impera-
tively necessary to have electricity

tor traffic through a tunnel twelve
miles long.

'?I am convinced that the Great
Northern would not have built such
a fine dock here and planned such
facilities?passenger depot, ware-
houses, etc.?if it had not decided
upon this low grade tunnel. The

tunnel project has been openly con-
sidered by the company, engineers

have investigated and approved it.
and approved it, and the advantages
to be gained by it are obvious to
any one who knows what a tremen-
dous obstacle the mountain climb
now is to the Great Northern. With
this low grade tunnel the Great
Northern would have the shortest
line by iar to the Sound and could
handle a vastly greater traffic.

"A twelve-mile tunnel nowadays
presents no greater engineering
problem than a two-mile did fifteen
years ago. In European couutries
tunnel projects even greater than
boring under the Cascades have
been completed, and the Great
Northern would have no difficulty in
financing this enterprise. I believe
the beginning has been made, and
I believe that if it has it is of the
greatest importance ro Everett, as
this city would become the greatest
point of trans-shipment It prob-
ably will, in any event, bqt I am

facilities here have been developed
in contemplation of tho low grade

\Y\v Year's Greet***.
We wish to greet our patrons of

the past year and to call their at-
itention at the same time to our nice
line of ladies' goods. Prices on cer-
tain kinds are now

AYay Down,

j Allow us to. quote you prices o«
Woman's Exchange. Mane Tiffany.i

This is submitted without consid-

eration for the feelings of the young
bachelor, who may be "tagged." He
doesn't know what's good for hint
anyway.

Savings Deposits made now or be-
fe'v January 10 draw interest from
January 1, 1908 Columbia Valley

Lark. ' 1-10

.1. Woiff end S. Hess, who ar<r

widely known opticians, are at the
Hotel Chewawa. Mr. Wolff was for

several years with the King Optical

00. of Spokane, and Mr. Hess, also
an expert, studied his profession in
Germany.

See Andy Brown's announcement
on page 1 about jingles.
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COURT MARTIAL
ORDERED fOR-CASE

Major Otto Case to be Courtmar-
tialed.

I Major Otto Case of the National
Guard will have to stand courtmar-
tial for the criticism of the Seattle
armory commission as contained in
a newspaper interview in a Seattle
paper. Major Case blamed the de-
lay in the construction of the new
Seattle armory to the d'latory tac-
tics of the armory commission. The
following general order issued from
the adjutant general's office calls
the courtmartial for January 20. In
the absence of General Hamilton
the order is signed by Frank Dal-
lam, Jr., the governor's private sec-
retary, who is assistant adjutant
general:
"Headquarters National Guard of

Washington, Adjutant General's
Office.

"General Orders No. 2.
"Olympia, Jan. 7, 1908.

"A general courtmartial is hereby
ordered to convene at Seattle, Wash-
ington, January 20, 1908, at 8:30
o'clock p. m., for the trial of Major
Otto A. Casa, Second Infantry, Na-
tional Guarr" of Washington. The
court will -...semble at such place as
the president of the court may des-
ignate.

"Detailed for the court: Lieut.-
Col. M. H. Gormiey, Second Infantry,
N. G. W.; V ijorE. M. Brown, medi-
cal corps, .;. G. W.; Major W. L.
Lemon, Second Infantry, N. G. W.;
Major John Stringer, Second Infan-
try. N. G. W.; Capt. Geo. D. Robert-
son, Second Infantry, N. G. W.;
Lieut. W.n. E. McClure, Second In-
fantry, N .G. W., judge advocate of

"The court is authorized to em-
ploy a stenographer.

'The court will assemble in the
drdess uniform.

"By order of the commander-in-

"FRANK M. DALLAM, JR..
"Assistant Adjutant General.''

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
The Parliamentary Club met at

the High School building Wednes-
day evening and rendered their first
program.

New rules in reference to discip-
line have been inaugurated in the
assembly room, also on the stair-
way, by Principal i.emon.

A new member has been added to
the High School faculty, Mrs., who
comes here from Salem, Ore., to fill
the vacancy made vacant by the res-
ignation of Prof. Harry Lambert.

Why not wr::e a jingle and send
it to Andy Brown; he pays a dol-
lar for each one accepted.

r?> jj»«5 *J 7% \u25a0 mWk #^
v/. I v

WILL MEET
IN SPOKANE

' Tacoma, Jan. 8.?Spokane was
chosen over North Yakima for the
Washington Democratic convention;
to select delegates to the national
convention in Denver at a meeting

of the state central committee to-
day.

The meeting was perfaced by a
conference in which the committee-
men were reinforced by the leaders
of the party from all sections of the
state, and a free for all discussion
took place. The ? delegates to the
conference seemed to be overwhel-
mingly for Bryan for president.

BACK FROM LUMBER-
MAN'S MEETING

G. 3. Parks, manager of the Hay-

deu Lumber Company of this "it:,
\- back £.""-t:i a UJp to Spjkine
where he was in attendance at .he
:reeting ru 311 of the managers of
the several yards ci the company.
There are fourteen yards of this
company all of which are located
between Wenatchee and Spokane on
the Great Northern and Washington
Central railroads.

We are now agents for the Parker
Fountain Pen. Pogue Drug Co. 1-7

Begin the New Year by opening a
Savings Account with the Columbia
Valley Bank. 1-10

Young people who v.ish to attend
the Wenatchee Business College this
winter can find work to assist them

in defraying their ex: ?nse*. Write
to the college at once. We have sev-
eral places for both young women
and young men who may be able to

WENATCHEE BUSINESS COLLEGE

Cajs. Fred McDermott left for up
the river today on the North Star.

Drayage and Transfer.
Drayage and transfer; heavy and

light. Phone 772.
R. E. H VOTINGS.

RESUME OFTHE PIC
How the Financial Squeeze Grew

From Small Failure.

CITIES GREATEST SUFFERERS

Three Kinds of Bank Runs?Novel Way

In Which One Was Started?ln-
stances of Tragedy and Comedy.
Effect of Paying by Checks.

The financial squeeze has now been
on for a few weeks, and the people all
over the country, realizing that the
worst Is over, are gathering about the
stoves In the corner stores discussing

what might be called the superficial
developments of the panic, says the
New York Tribune. Some of these are
mentioned even yet with the old shiv-
er of alarm. In many of them, how-
ever, is found humor, in others tragedy.

For Instance, back in Kankakee the
experience of the old "tight wad"
money lender who went to the city to
collect a note, insisted on currency and
had to charter a truck and a freight
car to get It home is greeted with up-
roarious laughter. But the story of the
little widow just around the corner is
recalled in silence. Her small sum was
in a city bank which closed. She stood
before its doors a whole night and a
day and came home when the suspen-
sion notice was posted weakened in
body and literally seared to death.

The whole trouble seemed to start
from one apparently at that time insig
nificant failure. The failure, however,
was followed by rumors involving the
names of several prominent bankers.
These were soon forced out of office,
and runs started on their banks. The
trouble spread in waves over New
York city. The community's s;>i:ie was
shaken with the cold chills of panic,
and the ague pissed in waves from
Wall street to Harlem, the Bronx.
Brooklyn and Williamsburg. Bank of-
ficers who had been skating on thin
ice scrambled for the shore, but their
moves only shattered what support
they had had. and they found them-
selves struggling in the cold black wa
tor of the law.

The panic passed over the country
like a wave, with its start in Manhat-
tan Island. The cities through It all
have beeu the greatest sufferers. The
directors and other officers of the
banks in the country and the small
cities know nearly every one of theii
depositors personally. When trouble is
brewing and these come around with
blqpd in their eyes and bank books in
their hands, the officers just call them
into the upholstered back office and
explain the situation.

There have been, bankers say, threi
kinds of runs?panic runs, siily ntlts
and runs started by mistake. The
panic runs were the general order re
suiting from the unsettled state of
credit. A number of depositors line v;:

to withdraw, others see them and get
the habit, as it were, and soon the line
can be dignified by the title run.

At least two runs in New York were
started by mistakes in newspaper sto-
ries about the general banking sltua
tion. One of these was due to the fact
that many persons read no further
than the headlines of the article. The
neighborhood in which the bank was
situated was used in such a way in
the headline of an afternoon newspa
per that a misleading statement wat

made about a bank that was perfectly
solvent and in no trouble. A run the
next morning was the result, although
the body of the article stated the facts
correctly.

A run ou a bank up Xew York state
was eansed hi this way: The cashier
got a telephone message from I. rtW
that some medicine was needed Imme-
diately for the bahy. The cashier call
ed an office bo/, followed him to the
door of the bank In telling him the
errand and rped him 0:1 his way with
the admonition. "Now., run." Unfor-
tunately two o:' thrc? panicky depos-

itors were entering and heard only th<>
word "run" coming from the cashier.
They were influential men in the com-
munity, and when they immediately

drew out all their deposits their exam-
ple was followed by several others
Rumor took up the case there and han-
dled it in its old thoroughgoing man
ner.

The use of clearing house certificates
and the premium on money have re
suited in some curious incidents, in
St Louis the certificates were accepted
on street cars. In one town in the
middle west where the lack of cunen-
cy was peculiarly felt the merchants,
nearly all of whom were manufactur-
ers, paid their workmen In the old
fashioned "shinplasters," and the town
is now in possession of a currency of
its own, supplemented by that of Uncle
Sam.

In the mining communities and
towns in which large railroad opera
tions are going on the employers have
been put to it to pay off their men
and keep them cheerful. A check
means about as much to an ordinary,

section hand as a Sanskrit handbill,
and when the men found they were
receiving these unusual bits of paper
instead of their wages they struck,
and in many instances riot ensued.

And now the climax of the situation
seems to be past. Factories are resum- \u25a0
iug work and paying their men in cur- j
rency. Money has poured out of the
banks of New York city and other
large financial centers and been re-'
placed at least in part by gold from
Europe. Stockings are once more giv-
ing up their hoards, and the thin lay-
ers of new dust have been swept off
the covers of the strong boxes, and
the lines of depositors are forming at
the right windows to give confidence
to the weak kneed. The goose b
hanging high or higher than it was.
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Don't Go to a
Butcher Shop

to get your work done; get it
done where it will be done
right. We do nothing but
horseshoeing; can't afford to
waste our time repairing old
sleds. We shoe the horse
right; we only run one busi-
ness.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

L. O. Hall
EXPERT HORSESHOER.

J. E. Sarp, Harness nnd Sad
dlery. 25 Wenatchee avenue,

next door to Little & Wetzel's
Market.

Fine Livery
Carriages for Weddings
and Funerals. Drayage
and Express. A special-
ty of

Piano Moving

EAGLE LIVERY &
TRANSFER CO

A WELL-SHAPED HAND

looks all tho hotter for a little Mwb-
ment; and what could be handsomer,

or show up to better advantage than
a nice Seal Ring? We have a full
line of Gentlemen's Seal and Initial

Rins s, also Cuff Links of beautiful
design and attractive appearance

These are solid gold with ornament-

al settings. We also carry a OJOSI
tempting line of general Jewelry,
such as ladies' and gentlemen's gold
and silver watches, chains, charm;,

rhigs, brooches, etc.

HOWARD THOMAS

THE JEWELER

Near
the Bridge

$7.">0 for a corner, 90 x 120, sui -
able for a boarding house ot

residence.

(11OO?50 foot lot on Wenat'jhse
avenue, with small hoose; in-

come $10 per month; $80*
cash, balance $25 per mc h

$1500?90 foot lot on Wenatchee
avenue; free of stone; will

make two fine building lots.
Terms.

$2000 ?120 x 120; N. W. corner of

Wenatchee avenue-Skagit st ,
just across from Beal mill.
This is a good speculation.

$1000?Warehouse lot with side-
track; only one block away.

Waiter M. Off -
Columbia Valley Rank liuiblii.sr

FEED
Hay, Grain Chop, at the

Proctor Stand on Missioi

C. fl. REEDER &

H.J. KSMWIE
The Builder

General Contract Wo
eluding plain, and rei'

concrete. With a speci

Cement Work.

Phone 315.

Sooth King Street.

WENATCHEE.


